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Details of Visit:

Author: PrefersOrientals
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Nov 2009 17.30
Duration of Visit: 3 hrs
Amount Paid: 340
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ayako
Website: http://www.sweetyayako.co.uk
Phone: 07518019339

The Premises:

Clean, new-build apartment block situated in a nice area of Sheffield.

The Lady:

I would say she is in her mid-late 20s and very sexy. The lady advertises herself as Japanese but I
am unsure. She seems to be of a Chinese mix but don't let that put you off. After all, speaking for
myself here, I am only after a great sex session with an Asian girl and she is very good at what she
does.

The Story:

When I arrived for this long session at the agreed time, she met me at the door, took me by the arm
and was immediately affectionate, caressing my face and kissing me on the lips. We went straight
to the bedroom where she asked me to lie on the bed. Having done this she then proceeded to kiss
me, rub herself against me and slowly take off my clothes, one piece at a time. Then off to the
bathroom, where she gave an assisted shower, rubbing me with soap and began playing with my
cock and balls. Lovely tugs and strokes on my cock while tickling my balls, which nearly made me
shot my load then. Back to the bedroom where on the bed she continued to play with me, including
spreading my cheeks and giving me a nice rimming as well as ball sucking. A great blow job too,
although wouldn't allow me to cum inside mouth which is fair enough. Instead she worked her magic
with her hands and wanked me off to a satisfying climax. Full sex was on offer, but I wasn't in the
mood. After carefully and softly cleaning the spunk off me, she gave me a full body massage which
was out of this world. At the end she helped me dress and even tied my shoe laces.

A lovely girl. It is not a fast production line experience when you go to her, which you might expect
in a parlour, but instead slow, relaxed and brilliantly sensual. I think I made the right decision to part
with more cash and have a 3 hour session. Worth every penny. I think if you're clean, polite and
respectful, then you could do a lot with her. I know I'll be back again. If you need to relieve yourself,
and have some money to spend, and like the prospect of an attentive and sexy Asian girl eating
your arsehole and sucking on your balls, then she is definitely worth considering. But treat her right,
she's a star.
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